Attention

Components

Battery Installation

1.Please do not put the LED Light into the situation that the
temperature is higher than 600C, it may damage the
components of the LED light.
2.To prevent water or dust, please keep the device away from
rain or humidity, this product is not waterproof and anti-dust.
3.Please do not use the organic solvent such as diluents, alcohol
etc to clean the surface of the LED light, it may damage the
outer components.
4.Under normal use, the LED light will generate a certain
amount of heat, to avoid overheating, please do not use the
LED light under strong ray for a long time.
5.Please take the battery out and put them in a dry place if you
do not use the LED light for a long time.

1. AA battery compartment cover/lithium battery holder

AA Battery Installation

then push down the cover.

2. AA battery compartment

Open the battery compartment cover as shown by the arrow,

* Compatible Lithium battery: Sony NP-F550 , NP-F570 etc

3. AA battery compartment lock

instert four or six AA into the battery compartment. Make sure

4. Hot shoe mounting foot

the positive and negative battery contacts are properly oriented

5. DC power socket

as shown in the compartment. Push down the cover. Please use

6. Light adjust button

new battery of same brand. When power off, please change all

7. Hot shoe mounting foot

the batteries, do not mix the old battery up with the new ones.

Lithium Battery Installation
Insert the compatible lithium battery shown on the LED light,

8. Battery indicator
9. Power switch
10. Battery indicator switch

Warning

SK-LED54B/T
SK-LED160B/T
User Mannual for Sevenoak LED Lights

1.Please do not flash the LED light when facing human eyes
(especially baby’s eyes) in short distance, this may causes
vision disorder in a short time.
2.Please do not use the LED light near the chemicals, special
substance or the inflammable gas, fire disaster or
electromagnetic interference may occur because these
substances may be sensitive to the momentary hard light in
the specific situation. Please be attention to the related
warning sign in these places.
3.Please replace the battery with the specified battery to avoid
any danger.

DC Power Installation
Select a proper power source adapter according to the DC
power specification shown on the LED light, connect the power
correctly, then insert the power source to the mark ⑤ on the
LED light.

Adjust the angle
The angle of the LED light can be adjusted (as shown in the

Basic use:

Warnings

1. Use the LED light to fill light:

■

following picture) with the included ball head and hotshoe

Connect the LED light to the power source, and turn on

adapter.

the power switch ⑨, the LEDs are lit up. Turn light adjust

■
■

button to adjust the brightness or color temperature to the

■

optimum state, now is ready to use. After you’ve finished

■

shooting, switch the power off. When re-start the LED light,

■

its brightness or color temperature states the same as last
time. If the shooting environment is changed, the

■

brightness or color temperature needs to adjust gain.

■

2. Use the color filter

Limited One-year Warranty

Insert a suitable color filter to the LED light according to
the shooting environment, to make the effect better.

Install the color filter
Insert two side of the color filter to the card slot on the LED
light, and ensure the color filter is securely fastened.

Model No.
Functions

3. Multiple light combinations
Different shooting environment may need different LED

Battery

SK-LED54B
4xAA(1.5V)battery
NP-F550
DC:7.5V /2A

lights, Sevenoak LED lights can be combiled together to
achieve different effects.
4. LED Battery Indicator

SK-LED54T
4xAA(1.5V)battery
NP-F550
DC:7.5V /2A

SK-LED160B
6xAA(1.5V)battery
NP-F550
DC:7.5V /2A

SK-LED160T
6xAA(1.5V)battery
NP-F550
DC:7.5V /2A

Color Temperature

5600K±300K

3200K-5600K±400K
(Adjustable)

5600K±300K

3200K-5600K±400K
(Adjustable)

LEDs

54 High Intensity
6000MCD LEDs

54 High Intensity
6000MCD LEDs

160 High Intensity
6000MCD LEDs

160 High Intensity
6000MCD LEDs

Power

3W

9W

13W

10W

Weight

160g

160g

Connect the LED light to the power source, press the LED
battery indicator button⑩, battery indicator⑧ is on, the
battery state is clearly displayed by four LEDs. When the
battery power is low or off, it should be replaced
immediately.

Please read and follow these instructions, and keep this
manual in a safe place.
Handle the unit with care.
Clean the unit with a soft, dry cloth.
Use only parts provided by the manufacturer.
Make sure everything is secure before proceeding.
Make sure the item is intact and that there are no
missing parts.
Do not exceed the maximum load capacity.
All photos are for illustrative purposes only.

Work Environment

240g

-20℃～60℃

240g

Sevenoak provides a limited warranty that this product is free
from defects in materials and workmanship to the original
purchaser under normal use for a period of one (1) year from
the original purchase date or thirty (30) days after replacement (the “Warranty Period”), whichever occurs later. Our
responsibility with respect to this limited warranty shall be
limited solely to repair or replacement, at its option, of any
product which fails during normal consumer use.
To obtain warranty coverage during the Warranty period,
contact your place of purchase (”Seller”) to obtain a return
merchandise authorization (”RMA”) number, and return to
Seller the defective product along with proof of purchase and
the RMA number.
This warranty does not extend to damage or failure which

results from misuse, neglect, accident, alternation, abuse,
improper installation or maintenance. EXCEPT AS PROVIDED
HEREIN, SEVENOAK MAKES NEITHER ANY EXPRESS
WARRANTIES NOR ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING
BUT NOT LIMITED TO ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE. This warranty provides you with specific legal
rights, and you may also have additional rights which vary
from state to state.

Components
■

LED Main Body

■

Small ball head

■

Fog White color filter and orange color filter

■

Instruction
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105双铜、双面，五折页、虚线压痕
尺寸：475x140mm

1PCS

